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tn.f FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
ELECTS OFFICERS FOR '73-'74

MISSOULA-Dr. Frank A. Pettinato, a professor of pharmacy at the University of Montana
was elected president of the U of
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Credit Union.

Others elected to various posts for 1973-74 at the 19th annual credit union m'"': ~~: ' '·.~(
March 15 at Ut·l were:
Otis B"endickson, carpenter at lJI.t physical plant, first vice president; Done1ld E , J:! ., : ·
assistant director of Ull Printing Services, second vice president, and Patricia P.
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director of UM Division of Extension and Continuing Education,secretary.
Elected to the
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professor of management.

Board of Directors was Dr. Thomas 0. Kirkpatrick, asss ci ,., ..,
Also serving on the board are Gardner Cromwell, professJr ·
i ~:..,

law at UM, and Florence Ottenbacher, accotmts payable supervisor of the UM Business G;-

Jessica S. Jones, administrative secretary at the UM Bookstore, \'las elected
credit committee and Myron L. Hanson, computer programmer for

>
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UM Data Proccs si·
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appointed alternate to the committee.
Appointed to the supervisory committee \'/ere Marie R. Gillespie, instructor o.f r.c .

:.;:"'+

ing and finance at UM, and Dr. Gordon D. Pirron, associate professor of accotmting end
finance.
Reappointed as assistant treasurers were James M. Huggins, UMFCU manager; Lave::::.-r: ...
Harbridge, lftvlFCU assistant manager, and Richard H. Dumford, pnrchasing assist"-.t at
the UM Purchasing and Invoicing Office.
The UJ.t Federal Credit Union serves 1, 929 members and has assets exceeding $1.7 u5J. •. i_c,. ,
###

